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Radon emissions from mud volcanoes in Northern Italy:

possibleconnectionwith local seismicity.
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Abstract. Data concerningRadon emissionin watersfilling
mud volcanoesof NorthernApennines(NorthernItaly)
sampledfrom 1986 until 1989 havebeenanalyzed.Possible

Detector (EDA instruments,Toronto, Canada). Sampling has

been performedin watersfilling conesof mud volcanoesat
Nirano and Ospitaletto,two sites located about 10 km away

from each other in the northernApennines(NorthernItaly, see
Fig. 1), a large accretionarycomplexwhoseneogenicactivity
is widely documented (e.g., Castellarin and Vai, 1986).
Isotopic analyses (Gorgoni et al., 1988) show the cormate
dominating origin of the Nirano mud volcano waters. No
isotopic data is at present available about waters filling the
Ospitaletto mud volcano.
The most extendedsampleof these measurementsconcernsthe
Nirano stationwhere, from 30 May 1986 until 11 April 1989,
Rn countrateswere sampledfrom the fluid phasealongwith the
Introduction
fluid temperature,environmentalbarometryand temperature.
Mud volcanoes are a typical manifestation of accretionary The samplinghad a sparsecharacteruntil 12 March 1988 when
complexesand are widely observedall over the world, mainly a mostfrequentand regularsamplingcampaign(3 observations
along continental margins (Higgins and Sanders, 1974; Le per week) began. During the first period of observation,some
Pichon et al., 1990). Faults associatedwith shale diapirism sparse estimates (30 values) of the chloride ion content had
processesseemto stronglyinfluencemud volcanooccurrences also been performed along with the Rn sampling. From 4
(Barberet al., 1986). Extrusionproductsare clay muds,connate November 1987 until 18 March 1989 observations had also
salty waters and gases (mainly methane). Temperature of been carriedout at Ospitaletto,at a rate of 3 observations
per
extruded fluids in general reflects shallow environmental week since 12 March 1988. At this site, Rn count rates in the
temperaturebut, in some cases,thermal anomalieshave been fluid phasealong with the fluid temperature,barometryand air
observed in connection with paroxysmal eruptions. Mud is temperature,have been sampled.
drivenupwardby buoyancyforcesarisingfrom the bulk density In order to check the possible dependenceof Radon data on
contrast between an overpressured muddy mass and an meteorological noise, a spring source (Pavullo) clearly
overburdenof greaterdensity(Brown, 1990). Morphostmctural connectedwith phreatic recharge and located within few km
featuresand geochemicalevidenceallow us to considermud from both Nirano and Ospitalettohas been monitoredfrom 4
volcanoesas confined fluid reservoirs,located along tectonic November 1987 until 18 March 1989 (with regular sampling
disturbancies. Tamrazyan (1982) identified a particular since 12 March 1988). In this case,Rn data in the fluid phase
sensitivity of mud volcanism to earth tides. This led to the have been sampledalong with the water flow and temperature,
hypothesisthat physical changesin the earth strain field, e.g. environmentaltemperaturesand barometries.
the onesinducedby seismogenicprocesses,
could be expressed These data have been partially published and qualitatively
as fluctuationsin mud volcanoactivity. Boulegu• et al. (1985) commented upon (Martinelli et al.,1987; Gorgoni et a1.,1988;
first proposedmonitoring the expulsion of pore fluids from Martinelli and Ferrari, 1991; Ferrari et al., 1991) but without
mud volcanoeswith the aim of predicting seismicevents in statisticalassessment.
The purposeof this work is to explore,
Japan. With the same purpose, Martinelli et al. (1987), by using a statisticalapproach,the possibledependenceof
Gorgoni et al. (1988) and Martinelli and Ferrari (1991), fluctuationsin Rn emissionon local seismogenic
processes
as
following Wakita et al. (1988), proposed the monitoring of suggestedfor other areas of the world (see, e.g., Hauksson,
Radon emissions from mud volcanoes.
1981; Igarashi et al., 1994).
connections between shallow environmental

conditions and

Rn emissionfrom mud volcanoeshave been explored.A linear
relationshipbetweenair temperatureand Rn countrateshas
beendetermined.After the removalof temperaturerelatedRn
variations,a significantcorrelationhas been pointedout
betweenanomalousspike-likeRn emissionsat one of the
stationconsideredand the occurrenceof low magnitude
(M<4.5) local earthquakes.

The

data

set considered

in this

work

consists

of Rn

222

measurements
carriedout usingan alpha-counterRD-200 Radon Data Analysis
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As a first step,eachseriesof observations
performedat each
site (Fig. 2) has been analyzedindependently.
In particular,
possibleinterrelationsbetweenthe Rn countrates and the
pattern of the other monitoredparametersat each station
(pressure,flow and temperature)
have beenexplored.To this
1989

1990
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purpose, both parametric (Pearson) and distribution-free
(Kendall) correlation analyses(see, e.g., Kendall, 1955) have
been performed. In the following, only correlation values
associatedto significancelevels lower than 0.05 have been

Po

consideredas significant.
As stated above, the data collected at the Pavullo station can be

consideredas representativeof the phreaticrecharge.Thus, the
comparisonbetween these data and the ones obtained at the
other two stationscan be used to assessthe possiblepresence
of

metoclimatic

contamination.

In

order

to

make

this

comparisoneffective, possible "spurious"effects have to be
detectedand removedfrom the original data sets.In the caseof
the Pavullo station, the correlation analysis suggests the
presenceof a significant degree of interrelation between Rn
count rates and water flow. This effect has been modelled by
assuming a linear relationships between Rn count rates and
e"
water flow as suggested by the relatively high Pearson
correlation (0.67). The parametrization of this relationships
Figure 1. Area consideredin this studyßThe open circle has been performed by a least squaresregressionanalysis.
indicatesthe location of the samplingarea consideredfor Rn Figure 3 reports Rn count rate fluctuationsaroundthe average
monitoring.Dots indicatedby arrowsare the epicentersof the emissionat the Pavullo spring, after the removal of the water
earthquakesin the Table. Shadedarea representsthe alluvial flow effect.
fans located at the boundarybetweenthe Po plain and the
Apenninicbelt. Major water coursesare shownalongwith the Correlation analysis performed on the data sampled at the
location of most important towns (irregularly shapedblack Ospitaletto mud volcano, showed that no significant
areas:BO = Bologna;FE = Ferrara;FO = Forli; MO = Modena; correlationis revealedby both parametricand distribution-free
analysesbetweenRn countratesin the fluid phaseand the other
PA = Parma;RA = Ravenna;RE = ReggioEmilia).
monitoredparameters.A correlationanalysisbetweentheseRn
data and the processedRn observationsat the Pavullo spring,
indicatesthe presenceof a significantdegreeof interrelation.
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With regards to the Nirano station, Pearson correlation
analysis showed that a significant correlation (0.40) exists
only between Rn count rates and both water and air
temperatures.A significant and very high (0.93) correlation
also exists between the temperatures in water and air
suggestingthat water temperature is mainly conditioned by
shallow environment.These results are fully confirmed by a
distribution-free correlation analysis performed on the same
data set. In order to insulate the effects potentially linked to
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Figure 3. Time patternof processed
Rn valuesat the Pavullo
Figure 2. Time pattern of raw Rn count rates monitoredat station.Data representfluctuationof Rn countrates aroundthe
the sites of Nirano, Pavullo and Ospitaletto.Arrows indicate averageemissionafter the removalof the water flow effect (see
text).
the beginningof the periodof Rn regularsampling.
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1991

deepphenomena,
the effectof air temperature
hasbeenremoved Table. Earthquakes
occurredfrom April 1986 until December
from the series of Rn count rates by modelling this 1989 in the range of detectability(see text for details) of the
relationshipas a linear function(as suggested
by the relatively Niran?station.Md is the duration
magnitude
(ING bulletins)
high value of Pearsoncorrelation)whoseparametershave been except in the case of the earthquake which occurred on
determined by least squares regression. Figure 4 shows 1988/2/8. In this case, Local Magnitude (M1) has been
fluctuationsof Rn countratesaroundthe averageemissionafter considereddue to the lack of the Md value. For eachearthquake,
the removalof the temperatureeffect.Probablydue to the small days since 1985/12/31 are reported. Epicentral distance (R)
amount of available chloride data, no significant correlation from the site located at 44.5øN and 10.9øE, representativeof
has been noted between fluctuations

in Rn and chloride

ion

the test site area, are reported.

content.

The lack of significantcorrelationbetweenprocessedRn data
at Nirano (Fig. 4) and Pavullo(Fig. 3) confirm,as suggested
by
isotope data (Gorgoni et al., 1988; Martinelli and Ferrari,
1991), that Rn emission at Nirano can be considered as
representative
of deepwater circulationonly which, in its turn,
may reflect perturbationsin the crustalstrain field inducedby
seismogenicprocesses.A possiblemodel which could account
for this kind of phenomenonhas been proposedby Sibson
(1981).

Seismic activity from April 1986 until December 1989 has
been analyzedon the basisof seismicbulletinssuppliedby the
Italian National Institute of Geophysics(ING). No earthquake
with magnitudegreaterthan 5 has been detectedin the whole
Italian territory in the time span considered. Taking into
accountthis fact and the resultsobtainedby Dobrovolskyet al.
(1979) and Hauksson(1981) about the dependencebetweenthe
earthquakemagnitudeand the size of the area which couldbe
affectedby strainperturbationaroundthe seismicsource(range
of detectability),only earthquakeswhich occurredwithin 50
km from the Nirano have been taken into account.A speditive

completeness
analysis
of theavailable
seisr•iccatalogue
has
been performedusingthe approachproposedby Bath (1983).
This analysis suggeststhat, in the period considered,the
seismic data set can be consideredcomplete for earthquakes
with magnitude>2.5. This result is coherentwith theoretical
estimates proposed by De Simoni (1987). By following
theoretical relationships obtained by Dobrovolsky et al.
(1979) and experimentalresultsreportedby Hauksson(1981),
the range of detectabilityfor earthquakesmagnitude>4.0has
been fixed to 50 km from the test site. Following the same

approach,
the rangesof detectability
for eventswith magnitude
>3.5, >3.0 and >2.5 have been respectivelyfixed to 20, 10 and
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8

5 km. Taking these limits into account,9 seismicevents have
beenselected(see the Table and Fig. 1).

The data in the Table indicatesthat no earthquakeoccurredin
the area of detectabilitybetween April 1988 and April 1989.
Thus, Rn observationsconcerningthis time span have been
consideredas representativeof undisturbedRn activity. These
data can be used to assessthe statisticalpropertiesof "normal"
Rn emissions to be compared with possible "anomalous"
emissionsnear the occurrenceof earthquakes.In particular,the
valueswhoseprobability of occurrenceis much less than 0.01,
will be consideredas "anomalous".This probability can be
estimated through the assessmentof statistical features of
frequencydistributionof "normal"Rn emission.
The analysis of frequency distribution of the 81 Rn values
obtainedduring the time interval ranging from March 1988 to
March 1989 shows that Rn fluctuationsaround the average
emission have an overall range spanning from -111 to 222
Bq/1. These fluctuations are characterized by a standard
deviation (c•) of 53 Bq/1. If the frequencydistributionof Rn
fluctuationsis assumedto be Normal, values>220 Bq/1 (>4c•)
can be considered"anomalous".However, the samplevaluesof

Skewness and Coefficient of excess (1.15 and 2.30
respectively) suggest that the distribution of Rn values is
slightly non Normal (see, e.g., Rock, 1988) and thus that the
- s00 .........................................
3
limit of 220 Bq/1 cannot safely consideredas a thresholdto
discriminate"anomalous"fluctuations.In this case, an upper
limit for the thresholdvalue can be obtainedby the Chebyshev
...... :
:
:
ß
ßß
inequality statement(see, e.g., Gnedenko, 1982) which allows
-4oe'.''' i,., i,., •,,, i,,. ;.,. • 1
us to assessthat, whatsoeverparent distribution is considered
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for the sample,the probability of observingRn fluctuations
Days since 12/31/85
greater than 800 Bq/1 (>15c•) can be safely assumedas much
Figure 4. Comparison between seismicity (triangles) and less than 0.01. Only twice did Rn fluctuations overcome this
Rn observations(dots) at Nirano. Rn values are the fluctuations threshold(see Fig. 4): on 30 May 1986 (992 Bq/1) and 5 May
in Rn countrates aroundthe averageemissionafter the removal 1987 (866 Bq/1). In the first case two shocksoccurredin the
of the temperature effect. Arrows indicate the two Rn detectabilityrange (see Tab. ) respectively 1 and 3 days after
"anomalies" (see text).
the Rn anomaly. In the second case, three shocks occurred
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terre dansle region de Tokai, Japan.C.R. Acad.Sci., Paris, ser.2, 301,
respectively 11 and 3 days before and three days after the
16, 1217-1219, 1985.
anomaly (see the Table). Unfortunately,all the seismicevents
significance
of muddiapirs
occurredduring the period in which Rn valueswere irregularly BrownK.M., The natureandhydrogeologic

sampled. Thus, no data is available to detect possible

and diatremesfor accretionarysystems.J.Geophys.
Res., 95, 89628982, 1990.

anomaliesoccurredclose to the seismic events on 1 August
CastellarinA. andVai G.B., SouthalpineversusPo plain Apenninicarcs,
1986 and 8 February 1988, while the event on 21 May 1989
in The origin of Arcs, editedby F.C. Wezel, pp. 253-280, Elsevier,
occurredout of the samplingperiodwhich endedin April 1989.
Amsterdam, 1986.
As concernsthe earthquakewhich occurredon 15 March 1988 De Simoni B., L'attuale rete sismica Nazionale centralizzata (RSNC)
no anomalywas detectedafter the earthquake,i.e., in the period
dell' Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica: futuri sviluppi, in A ree
regularly sampled. In the period immediately precedingthis
sismogenetiche
e Rischiosismicoin Italia, editedby E. BoschiandM.
Dragoni,pp. 17-34, Galilei, Geneve,1987.
earthquake only one Rn measurement (3 days before) is
available. Due to this lack of data the presenceof a possible DobrovolskyI.P, Zubkov S.I. andMiachkinV.I., Estimationof the sizeof
Earthquakepreparationzone. PAGEOPH, 117, 1025-1044, 1979.
"anomaly" preceding the earthquake could not have been
detected.

Ferrari U., Gelmini R. and Ponzana L., Variazioni del contenuto in

Radon di alcune Salse e sorgenti della provincia di Modena in

On the basis of these observations, it seems possible to
relazioneall'attivit•tsismica.Comunedi Modena,technicalreport,37
hypothesizethat a correlationexistsbetweenthe occurrenceof
pp., 1988.
large Rn anomalies(>800 Bq/l) at the Nirano mud volcanoand GnedenkoB.V., The theoryof probability.Mir publishers,Moskow, 392
earthquakes(M>2.5) occurringin the range of detectabilityin a
pp., 1976.
time window of 25 days centredon the anomalyoccurrence.In Gorgoni C., Bonori O., Lombardi S., Martinelli G. and Sighinolfi G.P.,
Radon and Helium
anomalies in mud volcanoes from Northern
order to check the statistical significanceof this correlation,
Apennines- a tool for earthquakeprediction.Geoch.J., 22, 265-273,
the probability of observing at least one event in a time
1988.
window of 25 days can be assessedby assuminga Poisson
Hauksson
E., Radon content of groundwateras earthquakeprecursor:
distribution for seismic events (see, e.g., Lomnitz, 1974) and
evaluationof worldwidedata and Physicalbasis.J. Geophys.
Res., 86,
data in the table. This probability results equal to 0.15. The
9397-9410, i981.

probability of observingby chancewhat has been actually Higgins G.E. and SandersJ.B., Mud volcanoes- Their natureand origin.

observed,i.e. that at least one earthquakeoccursin both the
Contributionto Geology and Paleobiologyof the Caribbeanand
two 25 days time windowscentredaroundthe Rn anomalies,
Adjacentareas.Verh.Naturfch.Ges., 84, 101-152, 1974.
can be estimatedby the binomial distribution.It resultsequal igarashiG., Tohjima Y and Wakita H., Time variableresponse
to 0.02 and this value can be assumed as preliminary
characteristics of groundwater radon to earthquakes.
assessmentof the statistical significanceof the correlation
Geophys.
Res.Lett., 20, 17, 1807-1810, 1993.
observedbetweenRn anomaliesat Nirano and earthquakes.

Kendall M.G., Rank Correlation methods. Griffin & Co., London, 195

pp., 1955.
Le PichonX, Henry P. and Lallemant S., Water flow in the Barbados
Conclusions
Accretionarycomplex.J.Geophys.Res.,
95, 8945-8967,1990.
Lomnitz C., Global tectonicsand earthquakerisk. Dev. in geotectonics,
The resultsobtainedsuggestthat Rn 222 activity,monitoredin
5, Elsevier,Amsterdam,320 pp., 1974.
the liquid phase which fills the Nirano mud volcanoin the Martinelli G., Geochimica dei precursori sismici con particolare
northern Apennines, is sensitive to seismogenicprocesses
riferimento al Radon: esperienzedella Regione Emilia-Romagna.
whichtake placenearthis site. The "anomalous"
Rn activity
Proc.VI NationalMeetingof GNGTS-CNR,Rome, 1, pp. 63-71, 1987.
has been identified in the series of Rn count rates, after the
Martinelli G. and Ferrari G., Earthquakeforerunnersin a selectedarea
removal of the temperatureeffects,in the form of spike-like
of Northern Italy: recent developmentsin automatic geochemical
monitoring.Tectonophys.,
193, 397-410, 1991.
values overcoming by more than 800 Bq/1 the average
emission.This suggeststhat Rn monitoringin the area of the Rock N.M.S., Numerical Geology, Springer-Verlag,Berlin, 427 pp.,
1988.

northernApenninescould be a useful tool for geodynamic
analyses. Furthermore, a continuous(daily or multi-daily) Sibson R.H., Fluid flow accompanyingfaulting: field evidenceand
models,in Earthquakeprediction:an internationalreview,editedby
samplingperformedovertime periodsof time (>1 years)seems
D.W. Simpsonand P.G. Richards,Am.Geophys.Un.,Ewing series
to be necessaryfor a correctanalysisof "anomalous"
patterns.
V.4, 593-603, 1981.
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